The design thinking platform for teams

Activate your
innovation
culture

Sprintbase is a new kind of innovation
platform that enables your people to solve
problems, embed new skills and deliver
tangible results with design thinking.

Connect with Test new Engage your
ideas.
organization.
customers.

Sprintbase
helps teams
make an
impact with
DESIGN
THINKING
Watch our video 

Apply design
thinking back on
the job

Applying new methods and mindsets back on the
job can be hard...
Existing systems and cultural norms can prove to be
barriers, and people often struggle to find the
confidence to try out new methods back where the
results really matter.
Developed by experienced innovation practitioners,
Sprintbase™ provides the structure, guidance and
support newly-trained teams need to start making a
real impact with design thinking right away.
It actively guides project teams of up to ten people
step-by-step through real innovation projects,
enabling them to deepen their skills, embed new
ways of working, and create solutions that have real
value.

Sprintbase gives newly trained teams the structure,
guidance and support they need to hit the ground
running, accelerate project ROI and apply new
methods with confidence in their everyday work.

With built-in analytics and digital output capture,
Sprintbase makes it easy to measure team
performance, share results and benchmark
individual development accross key capabilities.

Engage the
organization at
scale

Get tangible and
measurable
results

Sprintbase gives your internal catalysts the power to
tackle more challenges, engage more of your
people, and involve key stakeholders in the
innovation process.
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How Sprintbase is making an impact
Use case
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In-person DT training + Sprintbase to
embed new behaviors and deliver
results

Sprintbase is being used around the globe to answer the
question of “WHAT NEXT?” following a great in-person design
thinking workshop.

OUTCOMES:

+

Reducing the time it takes to translate new skills into
tangible business outcomes
Increased confidence and faster integration of new ways of
working
Linking design thinking and lean startup/agile methods
used within many organizations

+

+

+

Use case

Scaling innovation culture and
new ways of working

+
+

We partner with global organizations to certify their internal
people as Sprintbase coaches - providing them with a powerful
vehicle to drive continuous innovation and build design
thinking capability at scale.
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OUTCOMES:

+

Reducing reliance on external consultants
Engaging more of your people in new ways of working to
support a thriving innovation culture
Enabling effective collaboration on innovation work
across silos and geographies

+

+
+

“Sprintbase provides the focus and structure
our team needs to make an impact with
design thinking in the field.”
Anna Sulzman, Director,
People & Org. Development, eBay
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PLATFORM
OVERVIEW
The design thinking platform for teams

RIGHT TOOLS
AT THE RIGHT
TIME
Sprintbase provides teams with beautiful digital
workspaces designed for innovation + all the right tools,
expert guidance and workflow automation to keep
projects on track.

User Personas

Stakeholder Map

Journey Maps

Change Canvas

Business Model Canvas

Lean Experiment Map

A/B Testing Plan

Soft Launch Plan

Elevator / Video Pitch

And many others…

*** Your own internal/custom templates can be added for use by your entire organization ***

“A simple and powerful way to run
innovation sprints with remote teams.”
Sergey Martyshko, Strategy Lead,
Anheuser-Busch InBev

Learn more: Contact us at info@sprintbase.io

